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Penny Blocks
$12

Newborn - 18 months

Toddler - 18 months to 3 years

Little Kids - 3 to 5 years

Big Kids - 5+ years

We’re Taking the Guess Work out of Toy Shopping
Selecting toys for your special little one can be challenging, especially
when you're trying to find a balance between fun and development. In
our Toy Guide, we’ve done the hard work for you and provided our top
recommendations in the major toy categories and noted the ideal age

for play.

Feel Good About Your Child’s Toys
We're dedicated to creating a kinder, safer, and happier world by
providing products that are better for our planet, the people who

produce them, and our children. Our hand-picked collection of eco-
friendly, ethically-made toys are produced by small-scale toy makers.

Remember, each toy room is unique, just like the little ones who enjoy it!
Use our guide is a great place to start finding the perfect toys that fit

both their skills and interests. 

Need Help? 
Reach out to us via email mountainkidstoys@gmail.com or on Facebook
or Instagram @MountainKidsToys for individual toy recommendations.

Each toy is accompanied by
colored flags that indicate the
ideal age range.

No flag indicates that the toy is all ages



It‘s Easy to Shop with Mountain Kids Toys
Finding time for shopping can be difficult, so we offer a variety of

ways to shop for our eco-friendly toys.

Inside Finds on the
Diamond Marketplace

301 Allegheny Street
Hollidaysburg PA 16648

Inside Founder‘s
Crossing Marketplace

100 South Juliana St
Bedford PA 15522

Shop anytime, anywhere at MountainKidsToys.com
Free shipping on orders $80+

Shop online for in-store pickup at our Finds location

Chicka Chicka 
Boom Boom

Buddy Blocks
$10

Zoom Zoom Push Arounds
$12

ABC Balance Game
$30

Get ready to fall in love all over again with
the timeless tale of Chicka Chicka Boom
Boom, now brought to life in a brand new
way with our eco-friendly wooden toy
collection. 

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-abc-balance-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-zoom-zoom-lion
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-zoom-zoom-hippo
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-zoom-zoom-elephant
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-buddy-blocks
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-buddy-blocks
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-zoom-zoom-elephant
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chicka-chicka-boom-boom-abc-balance-game
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING

Penny Blocks
$12

Space Adventure Set
$25

Flower Bed Playset
$23

DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT

Lacing Toy
$20

This ultra versatile block set grows
with your child from baby to little kid.
Scan to learn more!

Available in cars, fish and gnomes!

TIP! Shine a
bright light
through the
colors to make
rainbows on the
walls!

Peacock Colors
$28

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/penny-blocks
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/penny-blocks
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/penny-blocks
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/space-adventure-playset
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/peacock-colors
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/space-adventure-playset
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/flower-bed-playset
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/flower-bed-playset
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wooden-lacing-toy-fish
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wooden-lacing-toy-fish
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/peacock-colors
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING

Touchy Feeley Animals
$25

A to Z Animal Puzzle
$35

10pc Tower Puzzle
$15

Wooden Pixel Space
$20

Great for sensory play!

Use the colored blocks to
assemble 7 different space scenes! 
Also available in magic theme.

ABC Spelling Blocks
$15

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/animal-parade-a-to-z-puzzle
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/animal-parade-a-to-z-puzzle
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/touchy-feely-animals
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wooden-tower-ld10
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/abc-spelling-blocks
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/touchy-feely-animals
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wooden-pixels-space
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wooden-pixels-space
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/animal-parade-a-to-z-puzzle
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wooden-tower-ld10
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wooden-pixels-space
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/abc-spelling-blocks
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IMAGINATIVE PLAYIMAGINATIVE PLAY
MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS IMAGINATIVE PLAY

Minnie Mouse & Friends Tea Party
$36

Food and Beverage
$25

Chef Cutting Board
$25

Treehouse Play Set
$27

Mini Cat Set
$16

Stables Play Set
$45

Mini Dog Set
$16

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chef-cutting-board
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/food-and-beverage-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/minnie-mouse-and-friends-tea-party
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/minnie-mouse-and-friends-tea-party
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/minnie-mouse-and-friends-tea-party
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/food-and-beverage-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/chef-cutting-board
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/pet-cats-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/pet-dogs-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/tree-house
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/the-stables-playset
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/tree-house
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/pet-cats-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/the-stables-playset
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/pet-dogs-set
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS FUN AND GAMES

Gemstone Matching
$12

$25

Small Fries Games$12
Mindful Animals

$12
Charades for Kids

Solar System Matching
$12

FUN AND GAMESFUN AND GAMES

Knock Knock! First Words grows with
your child and is great for multi-age
players from baby to big kids.

Knock Knock! First Words
Yuck or Yum
Night Night
Uh Oh! At Home

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/gemstone-matching-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/charades-for-kids
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/knock-knock-first-words-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/mindful-animals-calming-activities
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/gemstone-matching-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/our-solar-system-matching-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/uh-oh-at-home-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/mindful-animals-calming-activities
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/charades-for-kids
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/our-solar-system-matching-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/knock-knock-first-words-game
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/uh-oh-at-home-game
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS VEHICLE PLAY

Cargo or Recycling Puzzle Truck
$23

$35
Stack and Sort Train

$15
Firetruck

Construction Vehicles 3 Pack
$50

$36
School Bus Wagon

VEHICLE PLAYVEHICLE PLAY

These toys go FAST!
 Vehicles are not just fun, but they
also help boost fine and gross
motor skills, fuel problem-solving
abilities, and STEM learning.

It’s a Puzzle, It’s a Truck!
Promotes creative
thinking, problem-
solving, and fine 
motor skills. 
Made in the USA

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/school-bus-wagon
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/cargo-truck
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/stack-and-sort-train
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/construction-vehicle-3-pack
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/fire-truck
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/fire-truck
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/construction-vehicle-3-pack
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/stack-and-sort-train
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/school-bus-wagon
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/cargo-truck
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/cargo-truck
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/recycling-truck
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS ON-THE-GO

Magnetic Play Scenes
$20

Mixed Up Play Sets
$15

$14
Shine Bright Magnetic Dress Up

Magnetic play sets are the perfect solution for keeping your child
entertained and fostering their creativity while out and about, whether it's
at a restaurant, a doctor's appointment, or on the ride from here to there!

PLAY ON-THE-GOPLAY ON-THE-GO

Includes two magnetic scenes and 70+ magnetic pieces in
an easel carry box for endless storytelling on the go!
Available in six styles, scan to discover.

Magnetic play sets include small pieces. Suitable for 3+ years

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/pet-hospital-magnetic-play-scene
https://mountainkidstoys.com/collections/magnetic-play-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/mix-match-monsters-magnetic-play-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/robot-remix-on-the-go-magnetic-play-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/animal-band-magnetic-playset
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/shine-bright-at-the-studio-magnetic-dress-up
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/construction-site-magnetic-play-scene
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/shine-bright-at-the-studio-magnetic-dress-up
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/shine-bright-music-maker-magnetic-dress-up
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/shine-bright-at-the-vet-magnetic-dress-up
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/shine-bright-in-the-garden-magnetic-dress-up
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/shine-bright-music-maker-magnetic-dress-up
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS STORY TIME AND SOFT TOYS

Pecos the Armadillo and Herbie the Buffalo

Be My Neighbor?
$16

Sunrise Dance
$13

Moonlight Prance
$13

Love Can Come in Many Ways
$13

Gotta Go, Buffalo
$15

Riley Holiday Doll
$34

Alvin the Elephant
$35

BEST PALSBEST PALS
$30 Sold Separately

STORY TIMESTORY TIME

Grab Your Pillow Armadillo

Your best friend is waiting! Scan to
shop our planet-loving, ethically crafted
collection of plush dolls.

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/be-my-neighbor-by-suzy-ultman
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/be-my-neighbor-by-suzy-ultman
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/sunrise-dance-by-serena-gringold-allen
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/moonlight-prance-by-serena-gringold-allen
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/grab-your-pillow-armadillo
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/gotta-go-buffalo-childrens-book
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/be-my-neighbor-by-suzy-ultman
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/sunrise-dance-by-serena-gringold-allen
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/moonlight-prance-by-serena-gringold-allen
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/love-can-come-in-many-ways-by-suzy-ultman
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/gotta-go-buffalo-childrens-book
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/pecos-the-armadillo
https://mountainkidstoys.com/collections/tikiri-toys?page=1
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/riley-holiday-brown-hair-doll
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/herbie-the-buffalo
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/alvin-the-elephant-in-red-dungaree
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/riley-holiday-brown-hair-doll
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/alvin-the-elephant-in-red-dungaree
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/grab-your-pillow-armadillo
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS TOYS FOR INFANTS

Bitzy Linking Teething Rings
$7

$10
Molar Teethers

First Phone
$15

First Camera
$15

Dino Figures
$20

$10
Popper Teethers

FIRST YEARFIRST YEAR

Tummy Time Peekaboo Playset
$15

Rainbow Tunnel
$25

Stacking Colors
$25

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/bitzy-bespoke-itzy-rings%E2%84%A2-linking-ring-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/bitzy-bespoke-itzy-rings%E2%84%A2-linking-ring-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/dino-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/my-first-phone
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/my-first-camera-red
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/my-first-phone
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/my-first-camera-red
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/dino-set
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/ritzy-teether-lion-baby-molar-teether?_pos=2&_sid=bcc701b5e&_ss=r
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/ritzy-teether-elephant-baby-molar-teether
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/itzy-pop-1
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/new-itzy-pop-lilac-dino
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/rainbow-tunnel
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/tummy-time-peekaboo
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/stacking-ring-rainbow
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/tummy-time-peekaboo
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/rainbow-tunnel
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/stacking-ring-rainbow
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/new-ritzy-teether%E2%84%A2-baby-molar-teether-preorder?_pos=1&_sid=d6194d96b&_ss=r
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/new-ritzy-teether%E2%84%A2-baby-molar-teether-preorder?_pos=1&_sid=d6194d96b&_ss=r
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/new-itzy-pop-holiday-tree-preorder
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MOUNTAIN KIDS TOYS PUTTY AND EUGYS

Land of Dough Kits
$20

Crazy Aaron’s Thinking Putty
$15

Crazy Aaron’s ScentSory Putty
$8

SENSORY ANDSENSORY ANDFIDGET PLAYFIDGET PLAY

Eugy 3d Model Kits
$14

Meet Eugys, the eco-friendly 3D puzzles
crafted from sturdy cardboard. Not only do
they make fantastic brain-teasing activities,
but they also boost focus, STEM learning, and
love for our animal kingdom. Get ready for an
afternoon of fun and learning in one go! 

Scan below to discover all styles!

https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/land-of-dough-rolling-patterns-kit
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/poken-dots
https://mountainkidstoys.com/collections/crazy-aarons-thinking-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/goodnight-cactus-thinking-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/happy-earth-magnetic-storm
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/kawaii-cute-thinking-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/comic-book-thinking-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/putty-pets-hedgehog
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/orangesicle-scentsory-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/gumballer-scentsory-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/scoopberry-scentsory-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/collections/crazy-aarons-thinking-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/land-of-dough-rolling-patterns-kit
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/intergalactic-trendsetters-4in-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/dolphin-dance-trendsetter-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/amazing-prediction-putty
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/land-of-dough-rolling-patterns-kit
https://mountainkidstoys.com/collections/eugys-and-geotoys
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/shark-eugy
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/unicorn-eugy
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/zebra-eugy
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/mermaid-eugy
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/tiger-eugy
https://mountainkidstoys.com/products/wolf-eugy
https://mountainkidstoys.com/collections/eugys-and-geotoys

